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only country whose impartiality during the Sino-Japanese hostilities
had been genuine; the impartiality of all of the other countries
was doubted, owing to their special interest in China, but owing to
the position taken by the United States it was felt that we might
play an important role in helping to bring about peace just as we
had done in the Russo-Japanese War, as being the most impartial
of all the friends of Japan, This situation had been somewhat altered
by the speech of the President in Chicago, but in the President's
address to Congress he had omitted mention of the Far East and
this had given the Japanese public the impression that the attitude
of the United States was perhaps not quite so " strict" as had at
first been feared.
Hirota then went on to say that the Japanese campaign in China
is going along smoothly, and although the Army can carry on if
they consider it necessary, it will probably not be necessary for
them to go much farther than they have already gone. It would
be in China's own interest to bring about a peaceful settlement
now. If the Chinese Government evacuates Nanking it will be a
very foolish move ; some of the generals are already forming an
opposition to Chiang Kai-shek and his position is not too secure.
The Japanese terms, if peace were made now, would be " reason*
able " and not a foot of Chinese territory would be kept by Japan,
but if the hostilities are long continued, this attitude might change,
and in view of the increased sacrifices involved, more drastic terms
might result. The way in which the United States could best help
would be to persuade Chiang Kai-shek to negotiate for peace. If a
willingness to negotiate were indicated by the Chinese Government,
Hirota would send a representative to Shanghai to talk, either publicly
or privately, with a representative of China.
At the end of Hirota's remarks I repeated them point by point
and asked if I had correctly understood everything that he had said,
to which he answered in the affirmative. I told him that I would
repeat his observations to my Government, and in the meantime I
hoped he would do everything in his power to prevent the Japanese
press from publishing unconfirmed reports with regard to the attitude
of the United* States. I told him of what Eden had actually said
in the House of Commons and of the definite denials of the State
Department that our Government had taken the initiative in con-
nection with the calling of the Brussels Conference, and I told him
once more just how its convocation had come about. Hirota said
that he agreed with me as to the importance of keeping the Japanese
press quiet and that he would do Ins best. I also pointed out that
the Chinese Ambassador was still in Tokyo and that diplomatic
channels for peace overtures appeared still to exist. Hirota assented
but made no comment.
It was significant that Hirota's comments about the part we had
played in tie Russo-Japanese War and the implication that Chiang
Kai-shek's withdrawal from Nanking would render peace conversa-

